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Weather Guess - -
winds, light rain east portion
Saturday morning, snow flurries
northwest portion Saturday after-
noon, colder Saturday.
========
For Fulton First and Always.
FULTON  DAILY LEADER.
Asessosawsissic
For Forty•Threa Years Fooliim's Maly Newspaper
ESTABLISHED-1898. Fulton, 
Kentucky', Saturday Afternoon, jun. 31, 1942.
Subscription Rates -
By Carrier Per Year -SAO
By Mail—One Year 33.00
Three Months -11.00
For Fulton First taut Always.
Volume l-111.-No. 25.
THE
LISTENING
POST
• Self praise is half scandal, so
I have always understood, and if
true, this is going to be a sort of
scandalous affair, for I am going
to do a bit of praising for my own
business. It is not personal praise,
understand, for many hands and
many minds contribute to making
a newspaper and the publisher
cannot be given all /'raise that
might be uttered. This column also
will be a sort of informal discus-
sion of what really constitutes a
newspaper
• • •
• Many printers—I would not
call them editors or publishers—
have an idea that a newspaper is
a certain number of pages. print-
ed in the regular form of a news-
paper. with as little news matter
as possible and as much advertis-
ing as possible. In other words,
they seem to believe that a news-
paper is made and published for
the advertiser. While I am quite
ready to admit that advertising
has really created the modern
American newspaper, I will not
admit that newspapers are publ-
ished solely for advertising. When
this is done it always results in a
publication that has no influence
whatsoever, and as long as all em-
phasis is placed on advertising
that publication will never have
any influence. Further, If a news-
paper, or a so-called newspaper
is given away it will never have
any influence and cannot by any
strength of the imagination be call-
ed a newspaper. I submit those two
Ideas with due consideration of a
life time spent in the profession.
• • •
• If readers do not care enough
for a s:wspaper to ;,,ay the sub-
scription prise that publication
will never be very valuable for any
advertiser. For the give-away
type of newspaper, no matter how
carefully it Is published, will never
be anything more than a circular,
and those who use it will. in ef-
fect, be helping pay the cost of
sending out circulars for compet-
ing firms. It has always seemed
to me that any business man would
prefer printing his own circulars
and sending them out in prefer-
ence to using one of these give-
away newspapers or what some peo-
ple call newspapers and thus help-
ing pay the cost of competing ad-
vertising.
• • •
• A newspaper which insists on
its subscribers paying the sub-
scription price, and which makes
a newspaper which is worth the
price and which readers are willing
to pay for, will always be worth
more to any advertiser. Practically
every professional advertiser knows
this, and all newspaper publishers
know this to be true. Which brings
up to the place where I am going
to do a bit of self-praise.
• • •
• For the past three years I
have witnessed an amazing growth
of reader-interest in this news-
paper. This is reflected by a grow-
ing list, which has been growing
right along for three years. and
a paid up list which has often
amazed other newspaper publish-
ers with whom I have talked. There
are many newspapers which have
larger lists than this newspaper;
there are none which are better
paid up, and there are few which
are as well paid as this newspaper's
list. Literally we have no delin-
quent subscrIbent.tmight say. We
have a few, who for one reason or
another, do not pay in advance,
but these are few and far between.
We have perhaps a dozen who are
usually from one to three weeks in
arrears, but outside of these the
entire list is always paid in ad-
vance. Last year, for example, the
(Continued on page fam...)
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• BIDS WANTILO
• Bids will be received for
• the City Garbage and Street
• Cleaning contract until Feb-
• miry 2, UM. Details of the
• eentraeCniay be sem at the
• City Clerk's attire.
• FRANK BRADY. Clir•
• Street Department
• 21-5.
•
Hitler Asserts Germany Is Free
To Make War On U. S., Blames
Russian Defeats On Bad Weather
Tells his People Of Huge Submarine
Losses Off United States
wer.gmmom
Fails To Set Date For Ultimate Victory In
His Speech
Berlin, 0Erom German Broad-
asts1 —Adolf Hitler in the first
speech since his declaration of war
against the United States told his
people today that "America's war
with Japan made us free to act"
and "now we shall see what our U-
boats may achieve."
He declared that "I do not know
whether the war will end this year,"
but said "we are armed against
everything, from the north to the
south."
Hitler declared that on the east-
ern front the armies of the Reich
were on the defensive against the
weather—not the Russians, and
claimed that the front there had
finally been stabilized.
He said of the Russian war thus
far that "In the east we fought
a struggle which one day will be
the glory of our nation."
Cheers greeted his statement that
in North Africa Field Marshal Gen.
Erwin Rommel ''turned around the
moment that our enemies thought
he was beaten and drove the Brit-
ish before him."
"The most difficult part is be-
hind us," he asserted.
He declared that winter had been
the great hope of Germany's ene-
mies in the east, but that this hope
never would be fulfilled.
"The whiter will ?area* In the
south and the Ice will melt," he
said, -and the hour will come when
the ground will be hard and firm
again—and when our armies will
IIOUSE MEMBERS
OF STATE DENY:
LOBBY CHARGES
Call May Accusations At Attack On
Bill's Sponsors
Frankfort, Ky., --Members of the
Kentucky House of Representatives
denied today charges of a TVA lob-
by in Frankfort made in Congress
by Rep. A. J. May ID-Ky.'. and
declared the charge was a reflec-
tion on the state's House itself.
As the lower chamber convened
today, Rer Harry L. Waterfield,
Hickman county Democrat, called
members' attention to copies of a
newspaper containing Rep. May's
charge and to leaflets distributed
by the Kentucky, Utilities Company
labeled "Ward Bill 1401—Why you
should oppose it."
Waterfield termed May's attack
a "vicious one on members of the
House sponsoring the bill."
The measure would enabls Ken-
tucky municipalities to contract
for TVA current.
I Rep. Joseph J. Grace. Ballard
i county Democrat, declared he had
I not seen a single TVA lobbist in
I Frankfort and that May must have
,been implying that the Represen-
4attves Mansorent the I bill seem
r being "paid" by the Tennessee
Valley Authority.
Rep. A. is 1. Marshall coun-
ty Demorrati told the House he
storm ahead again." , had seen no TVA lobbists but that
Then, he said, would come the Kentucky Utilities Company lob-
revenge of "those who have lb* byists had called on him at Mla.
become the victims of frost" home before he came to Frankfort;
Although he said he did not knoefor. the current iegislat've ses-
whether the war would end in 1942. Mon.
Hitler declared he was confident,
however, that "where we meet the
enemy we will beat him."
At one juncture he shouted:
"We shall see who wins this war
—those who have nothing to lose
and everything to gain or those vately owned station wagons will,:
who have everything to lose and serve Baltimore as pinch-hit ain-1
nothing to gain?
Te told his audience of Axis rep- 
balances luring the war emergency'
according to plans of the Maryland
resentatives, party leaders and sol- Council of Civilian Defense, the
diet's—many of them wounded— American Municipal Association
that Germany's number of sub- reported today.
marines had been increased greatly The vehicles, now being enlisted
and that their activities would make
themselves felt as a factor in the
war.
He concluded his one-hour. 53-
minute speech with an appeal to ties. Both men dnd women drivers
the German nation to produce, .will join the station wagon am-
arms and munitions for the bat-
tlefront to ensure that "this will be only 
corps. which will be used
in actual emergencies,
another year of great victories."_
500 STATION WAGONS
LOANED AS AMBULANCES!
Baltimore -- Five hundred pri-
by e medical branch of the
council, will be attached to 29 air-
raid casualty stations in the city
proper and others in nearby coun-
House Committee Votes Down
Separate Pearl Harbor Probe
Washington, —The House naval 1
committee refused today by a vote'
of 14 to 6 to undertake a supple-
mentary Congressional inquiry in-
to the Pearl Harbor disaster.
The vote came on a motion to
request the documentary evidence
collected by the President's special
commission headed by Justice Owen
Roberts in studying the tragedy. 1
"Thiii means no investigation at
this time, by this committee." de-
clared Representative Maas (R.-
Minn.), ranking Republican mem-
• bet of the committee. Chairman
. Vinson (D.-Oa.). declined to ela-
• borate on the announcement be-
• yond saying that the motion had
. been tabled by a 10 to 6 vote.
• Rep. Maas Qt.-Minn.), said many
• members of the Home naval corn-
* mittee wanted to Inquire Into the
• "system which apparently broke
• down and led to Pearl Harbor."
• "We should, go back of the Rob-
•.erts report," Maas said. " It is a
tine decument as far as fixing re-
sponsibility is concerned but there
are Implications that our system of
operating the military and navy
needs to be looked into."
At the same time,--Chairman May
ID.-Ky.i. said the House military
committee might study conditions
at the Hawaiian outpost but would
wait until President Roosevelt or
the War Department had time to
act.
Talking to reporters concerning
reinforcements for the Philippines
Senator Clark (D.-Mo.), said he was
nettled that American equipment
seemed to be going In large part
to Europe Instead of toward the
Southwest Pacific.
"It must have been a great source
of comfort to General MacArthur
t o hear ahurchlit announce to the
Home of Commons that we have
plenty of bombers to send over Ger-
many," he said with irony. "We
ought to get some of those bombers
out to the Philippine)."
Cason Supplies In East Are
Ru ning Low, Sec. Ickes Says
Washington. —. 
kti.
nterior Secretary
Ickes said toda9 'lie petroleum
situation In the E.. !. where ration-
ing was imposed :).,, summer, was
"tight and ge.6%, tighter," as a
result of tanker .alkings and di-
version of such 'sits to war ser-
vice.
The SecretarY. Om also is pe-
troleum co-ordirs,pr declined to
predict that itaaoiss. rationing was
forthcoming, indicated he
might reopen a ) rsposal to build
an $80,000,000 pip. H.f. from Texas
to New Jersey.
Coal Suntr ( ritical
Asked at hid' press conference
about the New England coal sit-
uation. Ickes sale.the supply sit-
uation was getting "critical."
The situation has- resulted, he
said, apparently Ircm "unneces-
sary and arbitrary" regulations
imposed at New, York and New
England coal receSsiss ports. The
Secretary said the regulations
"developed local!' :old that he
did not believe tl.e Navy knew
about them.
380 Gallons a Year To Be Canada's
Limit
Ottawa, —Automobile users in
Canada will be allowed between 306
and 380 gallons of gasoline a year
for non-essential driving when
!gasoline rationing becomes effec-
tive April I, Munitions Minister C.
D. Howe announced today.
He said thLs would be enough to
drive "approximately 5,400 miles,"
and added that "there is no guar-
lantee that the rate of consumption
by owners of private cars may not
be still further reduced
SI Fee to Be Charged
Drivers of some 1.125.000 vehicles
will be affected. •
It was emphasized that the an-
nouncement today covered only the
ration for non-essential or plea-
sure car use, and that an allot-
ment for drivers in other cate-
gories would be made public with-
in a few days.
Owners of vehicles will be is-
sued ration coupon books and will
be required to obtain a Si gasoline
privilege registration license, good
for one year.
BILL WOULD REMIYT
RAID. FIRE %%ARDEN
FROM Rani Acr
Draft Board !Wernher,. Dollar-A-
Year Men Stabled To Law
Washington. —A:r raid spotters.1
fire wardens and :gine other part-,
time.war workers vould be exempt-
ed from the Hatch anti-polities
law under a bill seat to the House
today after Senate approval.
Administration fames had urged
the exemption of all part-time,
workers and those wrving the gov-
ernment withmit ,;(1MaltnaeLion or
for normal pay, t a final passage
the Senate still subjected draft
board members cs.d most dollar-a-
year men to the law, which pro-
hibits federal er m ployes from en-
gaging in politic,
The anti-politts question was
included in an .)mnibus measure
giving the fedet al government
new emergency lowers to further
prosecution of the war
The bill would permit all mili-
tary personnel to send first class
mail postage free. It would also
authorize the War Production Board
to examine books of defense con-
tractors and to start injunctive
suits to prevent violations of priori-
ties orders
The government would be permit-
ted to seise any defense machinery
it needs.
I HOSPITAL NEWS I
Haws Clink
Mrs. Larimore Taylor and infant
son are doing fine.
Mrs. M. 0. Ryan and infant
daughter have been dismissed.
Miss Bertha Mitchell remains
about the same
Betty Roach continues to im-
prove.
Mrs. Porter Lewis continues about
the sa ;
Ruth cerey remains critically
Miss Josie Langford Is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Sadie Chambers remains
about the .same
Mrs. C. L. Newton is being dis-
missed today.
Joe Walker. Route 6. Is being
dismissed.
Mrs. James Borden remains about
the same.
Fulton nespitai
Mrs. R. M. Kirkland has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Bud Davis and baby have
been dismissed
Tom Pendleton is improving.
J. W. Bostick is in a critical con-
dition.
Ray Ward. Clinton Is unimproved.
Fred Hobbs. Linton City, Route 5.
Is better.
4 Arthur H. Brown, Jr.. Crutchfield,
Is Improving.
mrs. William Pox and baby are
doing fine.
Mrs. J. W. Ello`dge is improving.
Now is HMO to mow your
subscript ion to RN Leader. 
MWOEN WORKERS
NEEDED IN U. S.
MacArthur Ignores Jap Demand
That He Surrender HisdForces,
As Filipinos Laugh it Leaflets
Schoolboy English Of InYadersilives Grim
seAmument
•
All-Out Attack On Lines Is Expected At An
Early Date
Washington, —General Douglas!
MacArthur reported to the War
Department today that he had
simply ignored a Japanese demand;
for his surrender and said his
Filipino troops Wild only laughed ,
at Jan appeals that they lay down.
their arms.
His message was transmitted
while his battered but determined!
defending forces braced themselves,
to repel another in the long series
of full scale enemy onslaughts.,
While the invaders prepared to re-
sume the offensive there was a
lull in the fighting.
The demand for capitulation.
! id th 1 • d
WAR INDUSTRIES1
rail Is For Skilled labor To Keep'
l'a Production
sa e genera , eas pr nte on
eaflets. dropped by Japanese avia-
tors as early as Jan 10. More re-
cently. he added. the Japs had re-1
sumed dropping the pamphlets,.
this time with a message for the
Washington, —More than 1.000
000 women will be needed as skill-1
ed workers in America's arms and I
munitions plants this year. Sidney.
Hillman, labor director of the War ,
Production Board estimated today.i
"Airplanes can sink battleships,"
Hillman said in a statement. "Wo-
,men can build airtaanes. War is
,calling on the women of America
for production skilli. The Presi-
dent has stated it is the policy of
this government to speed up exist-
ing production by operating all war
dustries an a 7-clay-a-week
basis.
, -Women will be called to work
on the production of war materials
. in greater numbers than ever be-
fore, x x x Women can do almost
anything in wartime production.
Here, as in England, they are al-
ready employed In airplane plants,
ammunition plants, ordnance. fun
,and powder plants"
INDICTED JAPS SENT THANKS
MOND: IN LEGAL FASHION
Seattle. —Joseph L. Green. super-
vising customs agent, reported to-
day that two American-born Jap-
anese exporters. indicted yesterday
on charges of conspiring unlaw-
fully to ship military equipment to
Japan. had lawfully supplied with
thirty-two tanks capable of stor-
ing 128 000.000 gallons of gasoline.
grandThe Federal  jury return-
ed true bills against Charles T.
Takahashi and Edward Y Osawa.
Seattle exporters. on charges of
applying last fall for permits to
send three 4,000.000-gallon tanks
to China although they were in-
tended for Japan. The licenses were
refused under the presidential or-
der banning shipments of such
munitions to Japan, but Green
said the men had shipped thirty-
two similar tanks to Japan before
the Executive order made it un-
lawful.
lows:
-The outcome of the present com-
bat has been already decided and
you are cornered to the doom. At
this time, ever generous comman-
der-in-chief of Japanese expedi-
tionary forces in order to avoid
further annlhilatien of your dear-
lives has presented to your com-
mander-in-chief, General MacAr-
thur. a letter as shown on the back
page of this leaflet But. however.
being unable to realize the present
situation. blinded General MacAr-
thur has stupidly refused our pro-
posal and continues futile struggle
at the cost of your precious lives.
15 PER CENT TAX
ON SALARY ABOVE
SLOW 148NSIDERED
Filipino soldiers printed on the 
cent
reverse side 
roil on .11 t all salarie above $1,000
Mutilated English
a year was reported unger discus-
The appeal. expressing a desire
skin in administration circles to-
to "avoid further annihilation 01 
day as evidence developed that
Congressional and Treasury 0111--
your dear lives." was filled with'‘cials thus 'far had failed to agree
on fundamental prinicples of the
new revenue bill.
Treasury experts, laced with the
necessity of raising In .000.000.000
in general taxes if they are to meet
President Roosevelt's tt)quest, were
sold to haw naneWier ftwir
tlons of last year for a 15 per cent'
levy on payrolls, withheld at the
source.
yplcaiiy amos ng Japane
schoolboy examples of mutilated
English.
"This message." MacArthur
said. "has occasioned much mirth
among the Filipino soldiers who
are continuing Ms* ',resistance
with loyalty. courage and resolu-
tion"
1- The original leaflet of Jan. 101
, was addressed to General MacAr- They were understood to have
:thus and read 
. won some influential converts to
1 "You
 are well aware that you arelthis proposal, despite what other
doomed. The end is near. The!legislators described as mounting
question is how long you will oel sentiment in Congre.s.s for imposi-
able to resist. You have already cut I Don of a retail sales tax. The
rations by half, I appreciate the, House ways and means committee
fighting spirit of yourself and your , informally rejected the withhold-
troops who have been fighting with in' g tax proposal last year and a
courage. Your prestige and honor substantial number of members in-
have been upheld. dicated recently they favored. in-
Advised To Surrender stead, a sales levy.
'However, in order to avoid need- 
less bloodshed and to have your spreading to the Senate. Senator
As evidence that this trend was
first. thirty-first divisions, and the.
I 
remnants of other divisions. to- 
Brown i D.-Michs. said he was coil-
gether with your auxiliary 
troops,' vinced a majority of the members
you are advised to surrender. In the
meantime, we shall continue our
offensive as I do not wish to give must be voted in order to obtain
you time for defense., sufficient funds.
"If you decide to comply with our
advice send a mission as soon as 
 
--
front-lineWe shall 
DOCTOR UNPAID 41 YEARS
possible to our. BARS BIRTH CERTIFICATE
then cease firing and negotiate an Toledo. Ohio. .-"Mr. X" needs a
armistice, Failing that our offense
will be continued with inexorable 
birth certificate to hold his job.
The physician whh aided the stork
force which will bring upon YOU forty-one years ago said he would
provide an affidavit only after the
applicant pays a $15 balance on his
own birth bill. Chief Deputy Victor
Rosenberger of probate court aver-
red the problem is entirely the
annoymous "Mr. X's"
only s .
"Hoping your wise counsel will so
prevail that you will save the lives
of your troops. I remain
"Yours very sincerely.
"Commander in chief. the Japa-
nese expeditionary forces"
Message To Filipinos
of the finance committee would
chose the sales tax, if they became
convinced that one of the two
Now lc, a good time to renew your
The message printed on the back nubscription.
to the Filipino troops, read as fol-
Doctor Says War May Ortng End
I POLICE COURT To 'Keeping Up With The Jones'
William Sampson was tried this
morning before Judge Lon Adams
in Felton police court on a charge
of being drunk in a public place
and breach of the peace. He was
fined 817.50 and costs and this was
suspended on the condition that
he get out of town.
Thin Runnell colored was fined
85 and costs on a breach of t
he
peace charge.
AID VOTED DISPOSSESSED
FARMERS
Washington — The Senate com-
pleted congressional action today
on a bill to protect the agricultural
adjustment allotments of farmers
whose farms were acquired by the
Government for defense purposes.
Atlanta, —Among other things,
Says Dr. Newdigate M. Owensby.
.the war is going to cure a great
many Americans of their chronic
neurosis since they won't have to
"keep up with the Joneses"
"Those men and women with
prepetaual jitters," he says, "usu-
ally art suffering from nothing
but idle minds that go to work on
themselves. There is no better cure
for a neurosis than a nerve-shock-
ing disaster that jolts all the men-
tal and physical powers into in-
stant and total action."
Says All 012 Level
One factor contributing to peace-
time neurosis. says Dr. dirensby. a
member of the public education
committee of the American Psy-
chiatric Association, is "keeping
up with the Joneses."
"The surplus money," he went
on in an Interview, "Is taken
from the rich and, spent for the
safety of the nation in which we
are all stockholders. Everyone is
down to the same keel—there is
no need for the sense of frustra-
tion which produces the neurotic.
that futile feeling that ige are
not as good as others because we
don't have the comterte and lux-
uries they have.
"It's ahead worth the pride at
a war hi gftt that Jones heady
oft the American Mine'
11
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SPECIAL PRICES
NO' ON
CIRCULATING litATERS
•
We are of fering special prices 110IV on
all Circulating Heaters', and during
this treek tte will gfteftee---
ONE TON OF COAL.
With every Circulating Heater
purchased.
•
SEE US TODAY!
GRAHAM FURNITURE
COMPANY
,-"M7771-7=
(INCORPORATED
_r- =3 -1
r—
IL
GET YOUR
COAL NOIR
•
We offer the best lit Coal awl
Service. Let us hii your
bins today
411,
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone - - 61-
L 
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VS of today be in ihe years?
iktiared at the Fulton, Kenttucity 
That is • question which Citiliik-
Dorn Valentine Is in Paducah he •••weeod w4111
 say foot diagswe.
Post Office us mail matter of the today on busineas, of 
cert•inty, last there are well Mr
second class, June 10417, under the J. J. Kramer. who has been the ill" "'elm "4"
1""r in•Huil'ib• WU-
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PPM of Mb SIM. T. J. Klatilet. MR' 
nate goal sought by all. Any man
-
-- - 
- - • who resits
submarines first made their ap- Joe Hal
l. traveling salesman,On Janua
ry It, when Gerrhan lege street.
iported improving from a recent V
I
illness at the family home on OA- to the produe-
tton line. will
on il round. Job.
no matter bow
important It la
find himeelf in
 
 
today tor his home in Fairfield, Ill. 
along for the
nest eve years
VITAL TRANSPORTATION 4140; Little Miss 
Evelyn Darn is re-
U-BOAT WARFARE
pearanee in Atlantic coast waters.spent 
the week-end with home  no better posi•
there were various explanations folks here. 
itufir_T_. Strohm lion than ha is
for the daring undertaking across S. W. 
Brown attended court In 
today.
3.000 miles of wintry ocean. The Jackson 
yesterday. It's 
as tree today as it was 100
object. accordMg to speculation at Homer Slayden i
s spending a yea
rs ago, that the man who works
the time. .00-to torpedo the ship tw d
ays with his mother in Union Improving himaelf. He is looking fir
to get ahead is the man who is
on which Prime Minister Church- City. 
beyond th.• present job. and iii most
ill. it was believed, would return Mrs. 
W. L. Chisholm is reported Inst
ances he is studYing some type
to England: it was to demonstrate improving
 from a recent illness. 
of InutructIon that will lift him
out of a routine job into a posltIOU
in spectacular fashion the strik- Mrs. G
raham McDonald is re- of greater responsibility.
Ing power of the Nazis and it was ported 111 
today at her home on Routine jobs In fattorieit and
to influence the Pan-American Second street.
 
Menotti,' in lug plants. of Course. will
Conference at Rio de Janeiro by a , 
pay more durtnx the next lye years.
more show of force by a few sub- HEAR COMPROMISE 
and they Jre vital to the Ration's
defense plans However. there Is
niersibies. , REACHED BY HITLER 
dancer for the individual. hi that be
All of these objects may have! 
way be •ontent to tel along with
been envisioned, but they were 
WITH HIGH OFFICERS little thought of advancemeet. 
It
merely incidental and the demon-' 
moms that he wilt have to drive
Slyls Unable Ts Carry On In Russial toward the 
goal even when the
titration was not on a small but itI 
future appears dark and uncertain,
large scale. According to dispatches i . 
Without Experienced Offices I but some 
men—those who will
from Washington. Germany has 
I 'nigh in the key jobs-will keep
I plugging away in fair weather and
shifted a major portion of its un- London. -The anti
-Axis Clerrnan , fool. a a
der-sea fleet to this side of the 'lauguage news
paper Die Zeitung.; Sett improvement in
 the face of
Atlantic. It is aiming its torpedo published in L
ondon. will say to-i ad
versity Is typically American. We
have to show that the same
tables at American coastal vessels, morrow that 
a compromise reached; R‘'‘'  -progress can be made in times of
meliorate upheaval and abnormal
employment demands. Jobs may not
be so plentiful eve years from sow.
agilely tankers. In less than three by Adolf Hitler a
nd certain ele-
Weeks It has sunk at least 14 . ments of the 
German high man-
Anterietin or Allied ships including mand is "
equivalent to an admis-
PAGE TWO
ItILTON DAILY
The Fulton Daily Leader
Daily Uses nag
OW Moore __ Editor and Publisher
Zratba Moore ._, Astogiate EditorMae Cullum AstBdo itor
Published every aftermath extent
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Clan. It 11071
"The Volga Boatman" is smash
attraction at Grand Theatre today.
P. B. novice went to PadUcah
yesterday to consult specialist
&WWI sad samara, at 400 Main Mrs. Max Cumm
ings left today
Training For Defense
a By Rufus T. _Strolun
Dm, raormeakvail
Ceerespersitinee Schwab
get of Cortgreto of March 1. 1679.
CUMBERLANO PRESBYTERIAN
the passenger liner Lady Hawkins. non on the pa
rt of Hitler that he, CHURCH. Z. R Ladd. pastor. 9:45 viva
nt, state collet, In the hy IXEGIWFIATOratliiiIIIIESIIMOMMWEIMIFM
The submarine menace has moved is unable to carry
 on the Eastern' a.,
from and-Atlantic to our very (Russian, campaign 
without thir lurutchfield INews 
a. m Sunday school. Ford Lahaden.,temt of witm„. but was
 
mot 
shores from the St. Lawrence to i aid of experienced
 strategists." m. Vesper serv .,-e. 7:30 p. m. Mon- men gm 
9,ot to the ishonittory,
the Gulf of Mexico An extract from
 the newspaper, day the official board will meet in Now he has the run of all the'
It is now obvious that this bold circulated today by th
e British Min- Mrs Claude Curtsinger, Mrs. the church. Th! Lord is calling. Will officers anti labs. His BOW dispo-,
campaign carried on far from base istry of Informatio
n, declares that!Alvin Harper. Mrs. Betty Howardiyou answer call by gi
vnig your salon sometimes is softened with'
and risking the greater part of commands of t
he conservative 0°- Mrs. Lockle Fletcher and Mrs.
Germany's U-boat fleet is a part erals Von Bock. Von 
Rundstedt. Von 
,Arni Jim Kunbrough were Friday
Of Hitler's grand strategy. It seeks Leeb and others "
have been con-irjettubt visitors of Mrs. Cioyce
to divert destroyers from the firmed and they are 
now in charge Veatchand Mrs. Ituthie Moore.
Atlantic patrol thus making.the of n'•."•• =III's.- ! Mrs. Herman Th
ompson and son.
life line to Britain more vulnerable. I TI-..... price Hitler paid I.r the corn- James. spent Friday 
night and
tolls(
God ln
Pointer
day, 7:13.
s
.144TION-WIDE
STOCK INSPECTION
or p.ra.-Fluding Or TIRE firALPMS
ntalris Miniday
own With7ft. Washin11401% --A MAMIL41,:e01100-1%
spection of the stocks and
of tire and tube dbalers was at5t11.!
ad today by Prise AdMinistrate*
Leon Henderson to detect violas
tions of the tire rationifig regale.
tIons.
"First attention is being given to
ostaillLsrunents or dealers against
0hoth complaints have been IOW
either with the Office of Price Ad-
ministration in Washington Or with
Mate and local, the rationing DM-
dais." the bPA annotincernent
said. -
A routine Inspection of all &V-
era, large and small, will be made
also by a large Investigative staff.
Members of Um OPR's f5Iff-
erations division will be assisted
by 500 inspectors of tho LIMO He-
parententa wage and hear -division.
OPA said.
CHR,STIAN BcIENCE. "We have
known and believed the love that
God bath to Bs. God is love; and
he that dwellith in love dwelleth
in God, and God in him." Theme
words from 4.16 comprine
the Ooldtm 'rat to be used Stizi-
day, February 1. 1942. in all Chur-
ches of Chrtat scientist. branches
of The ailed* Church, The Phipti
Church of Scientist, Ili
Bbeton, Mai*.
CHURCH OF TliE NAZAftENE:
Armond °divert pastor. Morning
sormon m. Reeding 7 p.
Sunday school 9:46 a. m. Charles
Burgess. Supt. Juniors meet 6 p.
m. Young People 6:30 p. m. Pray-
er meeting Wednesday 7 p. m. Our
chOrch has been redecorated
throughout the interior and now
presents appal:ante second to
none in the atty.
THE M/Egalpet: Located In the
basement of old Methodist Church,
Sunday 9:46 a. to. Rey. C. E. Allan
Supt.
4
URCH NEWS
'IAN CHORCH -
Pastor- .Ownw
p, H„Rhelton.
ih-
THIS LITTLE CHICK
SAYS
"Fink Laying For Von!"
Uncle Sam has asked for an increase in 
egg pro-
duction, so our boys in eereirr will haw un 
atleAtialle
supply of this imeortant fond. And, here's a thenee
for those interested in poultry raising t
o help in
National Defense.
If you're not familiar with baby eitiek 
feeding,
here's a plan that will have 'em -laying for. yon" in a
-few short months.
Benin feed i ng—
ALL-MASH STARTER
(t4 bed Obits, then switch to
ALL-MASH GROWER
Minn/nem red by—
BRONVDER MILLING CO.
TIM girantmcs
WASH PORCUPINE
QUILLS AND ALL
State Collett*. Perth., -Washing
a porcupine would be classed as a
difficult, If not Inspcogibie task.
by the average person, although',
that is the speoial of.
two students of stilltilife:
-Quills" was brought ,-,1* Penn.
• . 
Supt. 11;00 a. tn. sermon. 5:00 p. from death when a better sped-
life and all in the alter? Get JoY chocolate drops. -
by service that is the only way for
real Joy, Meet the Lord ftild 
"IS GPNER JCR- 4 FTTI:R
people at boo' appolhted for man
to worshrp tIte greet Gad of the. W.341 14644VIIVI,
good and nee: act gifts. Welcome to. ! EN'T
It seeks to relieve the pressure on promise was mainly a promi,e to Saturday in Paris w
ith Herman one and all. Camp 'Edwards. Mass„ -,-There's1
Japan by an attempt to draw more reduce the recently strong voice of Thompson.
American naval vessels from the Henrich Himmler. Gestapo chief.' Mrs. Mattle Marchman 
spent Fri-
Pacific to the Atlantic. And prt- , in military affairs anti send hun,cLly might with Mrs. I
da Yates and
manly and most Important of all hack to the Retch from headquar-
it Mews to cripple American ship-lters on the eastern (milt. mrs. Roth Holliday and ann. El-
ping and thus cripple American, However. Die Zeitung declared, dolt, of Memphis are spen
ding this
production.
-, lin this recent report on the war, In Germany after Hitler and has Roblin.
Iiiinmier is still the strongest man week With her mother. Mrs. Myrtle
WinstOrt.Curchil emphibillibf that tli1foot his own preparations for Mr. hind) Woodrbw Shelton
Warlalairdialloi Was the MrptelliensiereasIng the power of the Nall :visited Mr! and Mrs. Macon
 Shelton
hi getting alerttoand supplies ttirc party and regime. One of these Is ,Sunday evening..
far-flung battle lines, to Russia, a big recruiting program for the' Mrs. Bryant Kearby spent 'Nes-
te Egypt. to Australia, to the Dutch 88. Hitler's Elite Guard. !day with Mrs. W S. Waltson.
East Indies and to Singapore. It
i 
Ilimmler is expected to take over! Mr.s. Rnth Holliday and son and
'
....--
; CHUR,Clit OF CHRIST, Charles L.
Houser. miniver, Bible school 10:60
to m. Marnigr4 worship 11:00 a. in.
1 Evening skeins 6;00 p. m. Ladie'
;13'ble cnuid W1nday 2:30 p. at. at
the chores. Men's training elssa.
Monday 7: . m. Pmyei Meeting
and Bible • diV'tVieltiedflav 7:30.
FIRST Mir -,00ifil` pHlrftcH,
Loyal 0 Hain In, pastor. Chuhlt
school 9 45, Dr J. i.. Jones. EfilUt.
Morning word!!. 11:00. Holy Corn-
is IMP big problem too in gettingthe Interior Ministry when mul
lion. Mete lotion. "Love's Last
ekvential war materials to our (as- presentminister. Wilhem Pritr 
Mrs. Myrtle Noblin spent Sunday 
aith Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore Appeal.- Yot10 PelloWship. 6:00. '-H-- " • - --- --- - -. - -- -- -.Iry
tortes. It is the vital link between ;reaches retirement age and form and family. Evening
 icoralb.p. 7:00. Sertimii..• • ,.• . . - .....i....* * • Li..
materials and machines and be- fan unofficial -Reich civil war Mr. and Mrs. Or-yin Moore and "Being Chri:Lke In My 
Habits,"• W_ATCh REPAufand i
..
tween machines and the fighting .mlnistry" to, instill the - SS cute Ithildren visited Mrs. Ronne Moore -Mid-we
ek se :et, Wednesday, 7:30.' • SNP ET.GI
N WATCHES. a • a
forces, and it must span the globe '
to accomplish its purpose.
_ Hitler hat embarked on a colos-
sal gamble 'ti sending the major
portion of his U-boats across the Ritter Von Leeb. each a field mar- i Miss Frances Kearby spent Sun-
AtlatWc. Without bases on thiz side shal general, have figured in re- .Stay with Miss Reva Moore. 
--
of the ocean or without mother ports of a shakeup in the German.. Mr. and Mrs. Can Elam of Col-
ships they face the alternatives of command. iumbia. South Carolina are visaing
almost certain destruction or of On Jan. 20 a Swiss press dispatch • the latter's sister. Mrs. Harry
returning to home waters. But from Berlin said that Von Bock Rice and family.
while they operate they will do had succeeded the late Field Mr. and Mrs. Lon Watts and Mrs.
considerable damage to our vital Marshal General Walter Von Reich- , Bob Elliott and daughter, Nina
transportation system. -Courier- enau as commander in the Ukra-!Jone. visited Mrs. Ruthle Moore
Journ - ' Me. Von Reichenau had died-so and family Tuesday. .
Berlin announced-of apoplexy. :
SOLDIER DOESN'T WANT
AM
SERGEANT SOLOMON! T
O BURDEN UNCLE S 
Camp Davis. N. C.. -it was a
special occasion. The enlisted men Hartington. Neb.. - Kenneth
were informed they could bring Klanderu
d, Obert. Neb.. didn't want 
 
guests to an Army mean. A Negro to
 be a burden on Uncle Sam.
REPAIRMAN ilES 11-.1*
Camp Callan, Calif., -Private
Milo Godschatx, a selectee from
Appleton. Wis., sent his radie to
a Los Angeles repair shop. It was
returned in due time. With is came
d bill marked "labor expenses
1112.50." But this was canceled by a
poStscript which read: "No charge.
Remember Pearl Harbor."
POP I Tot°
'Oki MOT
TO HAVE
POMP UP
-
THAV
TUBE
AFTtP
HE'D Rirvi
D1111000,44
VITALITY I
PlTht s
MILK risris 1 •
FULTON PURE MILK CO. ..1.
spirit" in the whole nation. Frick and family Sunday.
will be 65 on March 12. Mrs. Lonnie Tuck and children
Fedor Von Bock. Karl Rudolph spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Gerd Von Runstedt and Wilhelm ,Carl Phillips and family.
Before being called by his draft
sergeant pridefully escorted seven
admirers to the table. All of them board, he bought $30() worth of
girls. Defense Bonds because, he said,he wanted to finance his own uni-
 
 form and equipment.
simmisaaftimma
- - CALL 135
Fred Roberson
—for—
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line SL
RADIO
SERVICE
and
SAVES
RCA ItABIOS sisditCA TEST-
ISO EQUIPMENT
War4 nig. Service
324 Walnut St Phase 4
R. L SHANKLE
DA SERVICE STATION
Illighsrey 45 - Lake SL Ext.
GAS 0 OILS 0 WASHING
and SERVICE
GUARANTEED
LUBRICATION-61k
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
204 Main - Tel. 199
simiNioalmaigaimmokinn
Subject - MO Methodist Advance;
Make Membership Mean More"
Senior Rehearsal. Thurs-
demotracy, ambng dogs in thei
army as Well at among men. 1
A mongrel owned by A C C. ç.
boy was struck by a car and re-
crived a broken leg, The dog vs., L
z..erit to the Mth,pivisloti hospital
,here, and _received preference over
the Irish setter of Brig. den. W11-
HamI Rose, commanding offiorr
of the F.Ity-first Infantry Brid-
ade
The generarg letter, Laken to
the hospital With an ailment, had -a
to wait until the mongrel's leg IL
was set.
•
BULOVA. HAMILTON.
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. • '
• 
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PLAN WITH SAFETY
This is a year which should mean
foresight for every thrifty person.
- In planning building or remodel-
ing, Or buying a home, our service pro-
vides a safe and sure method of finan-
cing. !Payments are made monthly, in
cony ealent amounts, and through Fed-
eral insurance every investor is pro-
tee tell up to $5,000.00.
Talk over your hopes with us. We
can help you, as we have helped hund-
reds of others during the past 28 years.
Fulton Building
and
!err:1cl 5.,
(tiMorgoriRegl
tVLiil* Y.
101,
.A
it
.11a, AP-
PTIT,TON DAILY LEAD
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
S. I. 4se01) MUM SOCIETY Ebrros---onnoct 31
ACE THURSDAY WIT,'
MIt. AN !RES. ntuintift
flatfe, evening Mr. and Mrs.
remelt Milner were host and hoe-
te their conk-set club at their
hetne on Green when three tab-
lee lit itratefi siett present. At
the conehisien of the garnta Mse,
Stintisie Warren and Oene Speight
Were presented high score prime.
Mrs. Milner served a salad and
sandwich plate to eleven meMbers
of the club and one visitor, Miss
Ruth Graham.
This club will have Ha fleet meet-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Gene apetght
Fourth street.
• • •
CIRCLE SIX WILL
MEET ON 1110N6EY
Circle six of the First Baptist
Woman's MIsstphary Unto° will
meet Monday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock with Mrs. Joe Gates at her
home on Centrar Avenue.
• • •
intkimita
HERE LAST NIGHT
Among Hickman people who at- ,
tended the Fulton-Hickman basket-
ball game last night at Science Hall
were Mr. and tits. Don Hehry. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Sanger, Mr. and I
?Ars.' Guy Hale, Frances Amberg,,•
John R. Cooper. Mr. and Mrs. Gent,
Hamby and Edwin Prather.
• • •
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs.. Bill Murphy an-
nounce the birth of a son, born
early this morning at their home.
7067 Longyear Avenue, Detroit,
Michigan.
Miz2- Merfitir wits 4T/reel-IV Mfell
Rebecca Robey of Fulton.
BhltYR 
. • • •
A*NOVNCEMENT 1
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Reed an-
nelfree the birth Of a 7 1-2 pound I
date:liter, born Thursday. January
29, 1942. The baby has been pamed,
Carolyn Sue.
• • •
DINNER qyANTs
DintgtElats of Neirtli fitti. J.
H. Li/etre-nee at their home on See-
sInd Area fart eight .1yeteMt. and,.
prs E. 0. lieweese. Rev. and. Mrs. I
E. It. Ladd end Mr. and Mrs. L. C. •
Puckett who with more to Wing° in
'the near future.
• • •
MART' AtIllisittlW HA s -
m,vis LAST NIGHT
'IPtteiitittilite the *tvAfie ir
club members MIss Mary Anderson
was hostess to her bridge club last
night at her home on Central Ave-
nue. Mrs Ardelle Sams need high
score for thc evening and Miss
Adolphus Mae Latta held second
high. Both were given defense
stamps as prize.
Mai Anderson Iserted salad
plate at the Conclusion of the
games.
Miss Belisle Jones will be hostess
at the club's meeting next Thurs-
day .night at her home on Bates
Street.
41. •
BOYDS ENTERTAIN
CONTRACT CLUE
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmon Boyd Were
haste So the members of their
weekly bridge club last evening at
theft home on Fourth street. Three
tables ot players were present and
at the conclusion of the games, Mr.
and Mre. Mansfield Martin held
high score Sir the men and women
rtvipectively.
A delicious salad plate was ser-
ved to the players.
• 4. •
Mehl ANPOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Larimore Taylor.
West steeet, Vali:mace the birth of
a son born Friday. January 30,
1942 at the Haws clinic. The baby
was named Larry Don.
• • • 
PERSONALS
Donald Hall Is leaving this morn-
ing, returning to the Navy, after
spending a furlough with his moth-
er, Mrs. H. M. Hall. on Maple Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. (Merge McKeathen
of Mayfield were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Baker, Walnut street,
yesterday.
John Howard Flake will arrive
Zoday from Jackson to Join his wife
who has been here ter the past
week tviCA her mother. Mrs. Pearl
Weaver. Met Weever !r. '.7porte4
much imprcvcd.
Mies !sods, Detker Slit go to
Lexington tomorrow where she will
re-enter the University of Ken-
tucky as a second semester Junior.
She wet be accompanied by her
pother, Mra. A. M. Delllyer.
K. P. Dalton. Jr.. arrived yester-
day from Murray College to spend
Lb* week-enel with his parents •
W'i't Taylor Lee. a student
Devid-Lipscomb in Nashv: lie.
ttOrc to spend the seek-end set
his parents.
Charles Browder. who is taking
a tonne In. airplane in Nashville.
is pore to spend the week-end with
birehts.-'14W and !kis. ' 71minas
&valor. West State Um,.
Miss Hornrit MI/ return
V> her home in Cartithersville. Mo.,
after speeding' a week with relit-
t'ves here. •
Fred Brady. Jr., n student at the'
•
Thus info nay' ti' n welfnre
of American pA - hars,. held hy the
Japanese. from %VIM Ifiland. 'attain,
the Philippine Islands and other
points in (he pac1fie,, 500 may be
after an illness of several days with available to their relszives, Davis
their relatifels. said.
John Lloyd Jones is arriving to- 1 The Japoneic, gover-c.ent _able  
day from University of Tennessee has gloated its readir-ss to ett- -
Dental Vintage in Memphis to spend change information ooncerning
the seee4t-tind 'Ad' his parents. Dr. interned non-barisbatvl. "as far, ,
and Mrs. Y. L. Jonea•Eddings street: as possible."
visited her parents, ;Mr. aril Mra. . As moll As .0:4., 1‘;:itZFROCR.
J. 0. Lewis. Third street, yester- "'net of ca
r rev
Mrs. Louis Haynes of PatMeah
day.
Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Bowen left' United gLtels will 'be tibtli441 bY I
where Wee, Will 'be' guests of Mr.i S. brt"‘
mom-
RUA**
OCK.
(dyed in
Ytarhingten. the of kin in the
this Morning' fdr ' lterrfn. frinois the prisoners or wtib
itreau of the
!RATIONING COMES
TO CANADA AFTER
27 MONTHS OF WAR
Ottawa — Rationing came to
Canada officially this week after
8 months of war but to the aver-
age i•insuiner it was not a knock-
out blow.
Canadians since the war began
have felt increasingly the pinch of
restricted supply in many lines be-
sides sugar which now, by law,
must not be used at a rate exceed-
' ing three-quarters of a pound a
person each week.
I Canada already has established
price control, forbidden the gen-
' eral sale of automobile tires and
arranged to ration gasoline.
Dominion officials said the gov-
ernment is prepared to go further
as the need :trises.
Authority for price control and
rationing is combined in two gov-
ernment boards — the wartime
prices and trade board under Don-
ald Gordon. deputy governor of
the Bank of Canada, and the war-
time industries control board under
R. C. Berkinshaw. who came to the
government service from the auto-
motive industry.
Together these men and their,
associates wield powers almost'
Identical with those of Leon Hutch-
erson, acting price administrator
in the Unitd States.
spend the semester holidays with' Indianapolis. Ind. „,;,4
rfeiversity Kentucky, is here to! Billie Atkins has 
from
Mr. and Mrs. BAP-, Long •arel
spending today in Jai
Rail odt:
elialidde
lest MIA r148 EIS
41,8,70Airo-ost
isiteetir ralV
TVA ess rieleelk
his parents in Highlands.
Mrs. Lee Rucker wa.s in Paducnli
yesterday on business.
Miss Martha Nell Houston arriv-
ed yesterday from David-Lipsromb
College in Nashville to sefend the
week-end with her parents.
Mies Artie Robey has been call-
ed to Detroit. Mich., because of the
Mneas of her sister. Mrs. Bill
Murphy, She is leaving tonight
and expects to be gone about two
weeks.
Mrs. Stella Ellis will spend to-
morrow n Pa 'lea w her
daughter. Mrs. A. B. Dunning and
family.
Mrs. John Shtbley and little
daughter of New Madrid, Mo.. will
return to their home tomorrow
Asiocutosto.
WWI WWWWW
W WWWWWW.
AIM easel iese
eernisid,
• Ails
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JAPAN AGREES 10
GIVE INFORM %TION
ON WAR PRISONERS'
Washington. —Norm. ;:i H. Davis.
chairmen of the Ar rrican Red
Cross. announced tod that he
has been oftleillty ni;:Elted that
JaM131 has agreed to i;t1 exchange
of information regarcin, pri,oners
of war.
Bowen's saber. Mr.. Jim Canteell Ste said the R,N11 Ciiims Is not
- 
Who is an Illinois
• the agency to ehlish till apply. Un-
- — 'Centrel _ernaloye in Paducah. Is
spend* 
trete..2 the next of III'd la notified
1
week-end In rult°n . that the miNtary Mini is reported
with hie ttiiirents. Eddings street.
Red -
to make her home with' herfather. ch,s,
I send out a query tnitte to trace
•-rniesfug." 'rite Red COM will then,
the int-motional  
-' • /
Miss Patricia Johnson of Cen-i
tralia, Illinois has come to Fulton: hun through
con. FW.es.ftonsIttreesont. oar:1de if*: raft 
Junior
isoant . 
shipment 
eantleoftpatrotin . e !dm...name:pies forf
Fulton High schoo:.
has landeci in Sew Francisco 
from.Cross is working o!, Mien to send
clothing and other isMitorts on a
reciprocal basis. the Aukeetrar, Red, Mrs. R. W. Anderson. datighter 1
of Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Huddleston,.
I aid to American, natlaitallit Itnefl- r
tionolulu and will art .ve here alter, „„ed in the p„ifie aria.
CALL US FOR GOOD COAL
Our OW nrd is as ekitle to ytto an your telephone. Call
us when you want good coal, dclitered promptly.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone-402 Fulton, Ky.
SAVE OUR TIRES
BRIM a HANGER
SUITS
35c
- Also Dresses
Cash. and Carry Prices
41 KAAUNDitY
1
several days. / • 
' The first move %/ill tbetasrtsf
! WANTED—Men and women ig. one or more ships to tarty cloth-
years-old and over to ,train for air_ big and prisoner-of-Vat boxtes
craft Jobs. 20,000 needed in Mehl_ American ati.oners. it EIVIrely that
ta, Kansas Airplane factories. 006a the Islets will be sent Iggea Aestra-
wages, good working conditions. :11a. becanee of te 
the
We need assemblers. inspectors.' war area. When guarantee" of safe.
and engine mechanics. Low tuition.' conduct are obtain,.( 1
Swallow Airpktne Company oprr- Under A Oenern !rellter of 1929,1
ctes a government approved Air- the detatointrItower Ititilks Pro-:
craft and Engine Mechanics school.. vide toed, tart clothint far prison-
Certificate No. 102. Our training'ers. brit the Amerietti 'Red Cross
quickly oqualifies you for a gociellPisbas to meet certa:.1 suppletaen-
position in aircraft Industry. Writei fag, needs.
or call in person for full particul- The Anlericon PA Cross hii.s
COBB Nom,, Paducah, Kentucky. boxes for which thi wold-be don-
or pays 
W. E. HARRISON at the IRVIINistandard prisoner of-war food
$2.40 each. 'ii
-ssiewss.—e—
ucron
-s-LAST DAY—
"UNHOLY PARTElper
*TANK% A 'MI=
LOUIS-BEAR
STARTS SUNbAY
lbe honk sap
ef Cestst's
Lest Stud!
tie °IS 0#1.
A.
) 
Ti
tIlt
I
'Rd
1.
10Et
L.IN
t
rt
.tailmmt:ie.ga With
O Permanent Wares
• Finger Waves
• Shampoos
Beauty Shop
Highlands
PHONE-72 I rn
PACT TITATT
HOMIXAK'S
Funeral Home
A mint1aure Service
-Phone No.
Corner Girt and Third Street
Plenty of Cold Weather
Coining
Winter is Hot over yet. There will
be many more cold days. How hi yantr
stoveY h economical? Doesitgiee
hPfft SatiSktrittrily?
If not, why not talk over dm tool-
ter with us. We have a full kw of
stoves at varying &keit which will
give thh utmost in heating satisfac-
tion and eionomy.
We'll be glad to show you.
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
IMraN",—J
e will be glad to serve you
0 e ate well equipped to care for your printing
needs. We give the best in paper stock, the most
in service tuul try to give you the sort of 
ii,g VIM / VIM r.
—IF VOU NEED—
• LETTERHEADS
• ENVELOPES -
S STATEMENTS
• WINDOW CARDS
• BUSINESS CARDS
• POSTERS
• • SALE BILLS
• LARGE CIRCULARS
a. SHIPPING TAGS
• PROGRAMS
• BOOK I ,ETS
hi fact, anything in printing, we will be gifid 
to
serve you—
FULTON DAILY LEADER
Bulldogs Whip Hickman In Tight
Gime Last Night In Overtime
In one of the oddest and most
spectacular games ever played on
the floor of Science Hall, the Bull-
dogs came from far behind last
night to whip the Hickman Wild-
cats in a game which meant the
league leadership, the final score.
after an avertinte period being 22
to 20. The odd feature was that
Referee Aeolis had already ruled
the Bulldogs Winners in regulation
time 19 to 18, but when the Hick-
man coach and spectators became
dussaufiedletth the ruling Coach
°ilea !greed to call the score tied
at 18-all and to play an overtime
period of five minutes. The Bull-
dogs had already gone to the show-
ers and some were dressed, but he
called them back and started the
overtinte period. During this over-
time period a Hickman player foul-
ed out, but because no one was
available to replace him Coach
Giles allowed him to remain in
the game. Later Layne Spence had
his fourth foul, and Coach Oiles
at once removed him from the
genie. All told, it was a great ex-
ample of sportsmanship and with-
out doubt gave the Hickman people
more satisfaction than would have
been the ease had the game been
allowed to close under a cloud.
The argument came in the final
half-minute of play with Hickman
leading 18 to 17. The Bulldogs
drove in for the basket, McClellan
shooting and missing. Tall Billy
Reed tipped the ball in and just at
this juncture the buzzer ended the
game. It was the decision of the
timer and the referee that the ball
was in the air when the buzzer
soanded, but after prolonged dis-
cussion Coach Giles agreed to call
the game a tie at that point and
play a five minute overtime per-
iod.
The game was a thriller all the
way through, with Hickman grab-
bing an early lead and then fight-
ing hard to hold It. In the regular
game the Wildcats won the first
half 12 to 7, while the Bulldogs
won the second half 12 to 8. That
pretty well tells the story. In the
first half the Bulldogs could not
hit the basket, although they had
plenty of good chances. A tall lad
by the name of Jones always gat
the rebourd for Hickman and the
Bulldogs seldom had two shots if
the first one missed. In the second
half the Bulldogs began applying
more speed to the Wildcats and
this soon paid dividends, for the
Wildcats could not keep up the
pace.
McClellan was high point man
with eleven points for the Bulldogs.
while Jones was high for the Wild-
cats with 10 points. McClellan also
played a magnificent floor game.
Moore also played a great game on
the floor, his sharp and accurate
passes threading the Hickman de-
fense many times. In fact, all the
boys played well, and it was the
best exhibition of really fighting
for a game that the team has giv-
en.
Bardwell comes here Tuesday
night.
Lineup:
Fulton Pees.
Spence 13)  
Hassell 
TOLD AT IASI
Hickman
Rice'
Green (5)1
Reed (5) -------C...... 101
Moore (3)  0  Hall
McClellan (Ill._G  Fethe (5)
Substitutions : Fulton—Hart ( 1 ).
Davis Hickman—Logan.
Why Floyd Calins
Couldn't Be Rescued
Hero of Sand Ccr,.2
Exclusive In
Touritr -glom n t
Don't miss this...
You can't !Malice anything more tempting
on a cold morning—or evening, than waffles
cos cred s‘ith this sizzling hot combination.
You'll say the blend of ham and K A RO
luvors is super-delicious! Firaohic tonight!
SYRUP SUPREME
I ilk* (ohst I IL) Us
Ps nos LA R0(11., laIssII y,„ ,p wares
2 asp. prow-a sir suord d.e..
Cat barn into embers. Place Is frs,eg pen,
Camellias KARO, w•ler,
mos teed. cloves. Pour weer 11111111. Cossieue
cook leg over low beet mid ken I. rooked.
Serve hot over wales.
When you serve KARO syrup with waffles, pancakes
or I. rench toast, you're serving extra food cm. rgy.
For KARO is rich in Dextrose, food-energy sugar.
LISTENING POST
(Continued from page one)
subscription receipts registered a
steady gain in every month of the
year and this past month is show-
ing a decided gain over January
of last year.
• • •
• I find, too, that want ads in
the columns of this newspaper are
so closely read that it Is almost
unbelievable. That is another
certain sign of a live newspaper.
Frankly, the newspaper does not
have enough advertising to earn
much profit, but as stated at the
very beginning the real duty of
a newsparg,r is not primarily to
the advertiser. The first and fore-
most duty is to the subscribers,
and in this respect I say that the
Leader lives up to its duty.
FUR MAY TELL
WAR PROGRESS
INFERRUARY
Washington. —President Roose-
velt expects to tell the nation by
radio about the progress of the w.lr
effort around February 22 and the
White House said today that by
that time it is quite possible he
will have things of importance to
say.
Presidential Secretary Stephen
Early disclosed Mr. Roosevelt's in-
tention to speak about the time
of George Washington's birthday
He said that the White House had
been receiving, by mail, telegram
and orally, many requests that the
chief executive make another fire-
side chat to the country "to tin-
Choose wisely when you buy a refrigerator today. You'll
live with it along time, so it will pay you to get the best
General Electric, first choice of millions, is built to save
you money through the years. You'll minimize food wast-
age because Conditioned Air in the new G-E keeps
perishables fresh for days. You'll conserve electricity
cause the G•E Thrift Unit has an unsurpassed record
for low-cost operation and enduring economy.
MD TOWS 81 COSTS NO NNE Tin NM sus mutauxusex
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE CO.
stmte poisonous and troublesome
rumors and insofar as possible to
give the country a clearer and bet-
ter understanding of the war and
all that it involves.”
He said the President did not
feel that the present was a very
good time to talk to the people but
thought late next month would be
more propitious.
GREATEST ROLE
EVER FOR CHURCH
IS NOW PREDICTFD
Atlantat —An unparalleled reli-
gious °Importunity. the "greatest
in 2,000 yeisrs," when the "church
[triumphant' will be welcomed in
every (*wintry, Was foreseen today
by tu Baptist leaders.
Dr. (-dories E. Maddry. Rich-
mond. Vf, executive secretary of
the Baptist Foreign Mission Board,
declared -we feel that every door
in the %sod will be opened to us,
after the war arid we must meet
that challenge"
Dr George W. Saddler, also of
Richmond, said the world will be
"Williing'fee the word of the mis-
sionaries when this is over, in-
cluding even Russia."
They are here to plan for con-
tinuance of mission work in Im-
periled areas "broad.
MANY STUDENTS FOUND
UNCERTAIN ABOUT VOCATIONS
Madison, Wis. — More than one-
fourth of the men and women on
Amer can college campuses are
heading for disappointment be-
cause they haven't decided what
they wass.to do with their lives.
Dr. A. E. Edgerton. director of
vocatrntai guidance of the bureau
of gmdanag and records at the
University of Wisconsin, said that,
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Must
Popular.
Restaurant
switt,etteeiest Service
The Best ix Feeds
ilemrset Boom bs
C•1111014101
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
and be shosid know. Dr. Edgerton
has spent a life-time in vocational
counseling and guidance work.
"Students today are not giving
enough thought to their education-
al permeation and occupational
mans; Dr. Edgerton explained.
Too many. he mkt, allow chance
and circumstances to determine
their plans and ,actions.
CLAMM9111111 RATES
Imerelan 2 Ceram Per Ward
(11111idmma shorge—Me.)
Imeadom ens Per Wer414
(111edemna—gm.)
IlmortlimaS CM Per Word
1•111.111. Ilielisisme Numbers
Canaled as Words.
FOR RRNT—Six room house cor-
ner Paarth and Eddings March
1st_ Call all Adv. 25-6t.
LOST: Twenty dollars in cash
somewhere in die business section
Friday morning Call 434. Adv.
25-3t.
$39.511 Studio Couch and Chair
(like new) $52.50
$125011 — 3-piece Mohair Living
Room Suite (makes bed) _449.50
gI9.50 - 2-piece _.Mohair _Living
Roam Suite $34.50
2-piece Davanette Suite $12.50
$29.511 Platform Rockers (like
new) 
 siq.so
Other Rockers $1.951 up
$112.52 New Maple finished Bed
Room Suite $52.50
Odd Dressers .$5.50 up'
$35ee China Closet 212.501
Complete hoe of Congoleumn Runs
Dining Tables $4.50 up
7-piece Breakfast Room Suite
as low as $14 95
Kitchen Cabinets $12.50 up
$12500 Aliens Range (like new)
for only $49.50.
Other Cook Stoves _ $13.50 up:
Oil Cook Stoves _ _S7 50 up'
A new and complete line of wall-
paper and supplies.
Let us rework that Oil Stove before
Whig!
ICEC21NGE F1139RNITURE CO.
"BRIC R,,APARTMENT"
"All modern conveniences—Will
accommodate large family—Only
S minutes drive to town—"LISTEN
TO THIS NO RENT". No telephone
bill—No pater bill—No light bill—
Meals only for Bachler. All details
to agreed upon." Write Fulton
Daily Leader. Adv. 20-81
FOR RENT: Two rooms, furnish-
ed. Close in. Call 276. Adv. 20-6t.
NOTICE TO PUBLIC — Have
your trees topped by experienced
man for less. Call 755-..1 after six
o'clock. 20-8t
FOK RENT: Nice 4-room, steam—
heated apartment, to couple with-
out children. H. L. Hardy. Adv.
23-6t.
FOR PLUMBING work of any
kind, call J. B. Campbell. Number
1037. Adv. 22-6t.
_1 ._x_i .....1
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A WINDOW not entirely closed fails ill
to serve its purpose in stormy weath-IL.
er—an incomplete insurance plan, I
with even one policy inadequate or i
[perhaps one risk not insured, does P.
L not soundly protect your business i
mu! property.
L P.
L For sound protection you require in- i
L
surance that is comprehensive—ask 0
[ the Atkins Insurance Agency to plan 11
L yours. I
ATKINS Insurance AfrencyID
Telephone-5 Lake Street
I i
.1-r4m.J1=ur--rJr=ir---.2.1rmilf=g=t4praralug=j
AXE YOUR HOME A MORE
ENJOYABLE PLACE
A year's subscription to the Daily Lead-
er is the best improvement you can make
in your home for the year 1942. You
will find that every member of your fam-
ily will appreciate it. anly in this news-
paper can Fulton people get the home
news, written in small town style; home
sports, home editorials, home store news.
It isn't a large paper — —but it is a news-
paper which Fulton people like in in-
creasing numbers. Several have started
the New Year with a year's subscription
-- we'd like to add more.
ONLY FOUR DOLLARS FOR A FULL YEAR
RILTON DAILY LEADER
Telephone-30 400 Main Street
